LoOk
out
BilLy!

Oh
no-!
I've
got
it!

That didn't
sound goOd,
Tucker!

You shouldn't
be playing in the
streEt. I could have
run over you!

I hope
everyone's
okay!

WE SHOULD JUST SOLVE
THIS problem ONCE AND
FOR AlL.

I think we
have to invent
the solution, in a
bigGer way than we
ever have before.
This neighborhoOd
neEds a -
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Now, If we
invent our own
playground, what
could it have?
What wouldn't
it have? it could
be the most awesome
playground in
history!

Time to do some
field research and
check out some
playgrounds!
the
best
excuse
ever to
go and
play!

"First let's
interview some
users".
what do
you want in a
playground?

a space
for the
family
to sit.

a
place to
climb!
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I am going
to take some
pictures of some
great playground
features.

I'lL
sketch
out ideas!

Here are a
couple of ways
to build some of
our ideas.

UH OH.
WHAT ARE YOU
TWO PLAnNING
NOW?

A PLAYGROUND FOR
THE NEIGHBORHoOD
KIDS, MR. HAMA!

THIS WIlL BE AN
IMPROVEMENT OVER
THE STReET, FOR
SURE.

WE'VE GOT GREAT PLANS.
NOW WE JUST NeED TO
FIND A PLACE TO BUILD
IT.

WHY NOT USE
MY vacant LOT
ON Hilbert
court?

HmMM...

IT'lL
BE A GREAT
USE OF THE
LAND.

At the Lot!
Wow! This is
great! i mean, it's
going to be.

it's
perfect.
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Don't
worRy Mr.
Hama. We
have a crew
coming.

This place
neEds a lot
of cleanup.

LoOks like
help has
arRived.

we are
here to
help!

...And you
brought your
clean up toOls
toO!

it loOks
great!
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Let's get
home and
finish those
designs.

Later... An evening of furious brainstorming and re-imagining!

LoOking at
playgrounds close
up was perfect
research - and fun!
Our designs are way
betTer for it.

Yeah.
the ideas
are flowing.
Knowing how to
comMunicate my
ideas visualLy is
awesome.*

*SeE HOWTOONS Visual
ComMunication Guide.

The lot is large enough so
we can make seE-saws both
large and smalL.

Monkey bars wilL make a
great centerpiece with
the option for adDitions
like a swing.

I love the treE! It
wilL make an excelLent
foundation for a
zipline.

Wow, this
playground is gonNa
be Amazing!
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It’s
Fantastic!

I just realized
something. how are
we going to pay for
this?

Just like
we’re going
to build the
equipment.
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TEAMWORK!

SOON

we neEd to raise
money for building
materials!

Yard
sale!

Fresh
Lemonade!

CoOkies!

DONATE

Help us build
a Playground!

Car wash!

Always the
last words I
hear before
they're never
returned.

Wow! Mr. Hama,
you have a lot
of toOls.

Maybe we can get
some of what we
neEd... for freE.
Let's involve our
comMunity!

It
would realLy
help our
neighborhoOd
have a safe
place to
play.

I Can't believe
it. We have
everything that
we neEd!
We'lL have
a sign saying
your store
donated
materials.

sure,
we'lL
donate.

Let's
get
started!
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First, DON'T be in
a rush! AcCidents
hapPen when you
go toO fast.

A few
words
to remind
you to stay
safe.

bring a
parent or
guardian!

Your project
neEds Adult
supervision!

Certified
Protective
eyewear is
a MUST!

I'm
here to
help.

there's a proper toOl for every jobDON'T
use a toOl
except for
what it's
designed
to do.

Protect your hands with
thick work gloves!
But make sure
they stilL let
you move your
fingers.

Give motors a
chance to coOl
down - runNing
a power toOl
toO hard can
overheat it…

Use a steady surface like a
solid table or saw horses
for cutTing and drilLing.

And let
everyone know
when you're
about to run a
power toOl.
READY!
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… damaging
the equipment
and maybe YOU.

DrilL holes and drive screws with the...

hold drill
perpendicular to work to
keEp the hole straight.

Pilot Hole:

On
realLy tough materials,
make a pilot hole with a
smalLer bit first, and
then increase the size
of the bits to get to
the diameter you neEd.

Chuck: is the
clamp that holds
the drilL bit.
Lefty loOsey
(counterclockwise) to
loOsen the
chuck. Righty
tighty
(clockwise)
to tighten.

Torque: is the type of force produced by a drilL. This
force turns the bit. You wilL neEd more torque and speEd
to drilL through harder material. You want low torque
and speEd to drive screws.

Trigger: Drives
the drilL. The
harder you pulL the
trigGer, the faster
the drilL wilL go.

Rotation direction

BATTERY

R = turning right moving
the drilL forward.
L = turning left moving the
drilL in reverse.
choOse the drilL bit

Drill bits for the job and material.

DrilLs can do other things, toO.

twist bit

spur point

steel bit

Masonry

general
purpose

woOd

metal

stone, brick,
concrete

spade bit

large holes
in woOd

phillips

screwdriver
atTachment

hole saw

woOd or
plastic
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GET STARTED

Time to get to work! Pick
the simplest project first
so you can seE results
faster, and build your
skilLs as you go.
this treE loOks
healthy and has
strong branches. It
would be great
for a swing!

Materials and tools:
-circle of woOd 1 1/2" x 12"
-50 feEt of rope at least
1/4" thick
-drilL
-clamps

Find a goOd solid
woOd seat- like
say the top of an
old kitchen stoOl!
clamp the woOd
seat to securely
hold it. DrilL a
hole in the center.

To find the
length of the rope,
measure the distance
of the branch to the
ground and double
the amount of rope.

Find a drilL bit
the same diameter to
match the thicknesS of
the rope. Use a spade
bit or a hole saw.
You may
want to start a
pilot hole with
a smalLer bit to
make it go
easier.
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Tie a figure-8 Double knot
Make a loOp
at the end
of the rope.

Throw the knot over the branch.

Continue
around and
then over
the rope.

And pulL
through.

PulL the rope through the hole
and pulL to tighten.

tie a FIGURE-8 DOUBLE
KNOT underneath so the
seat is a couple of feEt
ofF the ground.

Your own
weight wilL
cinch the
knot!

It seEms
like we should
say something
else here... oh
yeah.

WHeEE!!

NEXT...
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This loOks like a great
spot to put our zipline.
Not toO much incline and
the land is flat and freE
of debris!

Ratchet
Strap
quick
link

Materials:
Zipline:
-1/4" galvanized wire
cable (measure betweEn
treEs for length)
-1 1/4" Aluminum wire
swage
-3 1/4" cable clamps
-2 ratchet straps
-2 quick link
-ladDer
Handle:
-2 wheEl pulLey
-steEl carabiner
-handle bars
Safety:
-4"x4"x6": woOden block
-20 ft bungeE cord
-6" eyelet bolt
-sand or mulch

1/4" wire
with
aluminum
wire
swage

LoOp wire through swage
and hamMer to flatTen.

thread webBing
through ratchet

Repurposed
bike handlebars

open and close
the ratchet to
tighten the strap

open

close
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Plant stake for
ground anchor so
bungeE stretches
to slowly stop
the pulLey

treEs are a goOd supPort for
the zipline because the weight
gets distributed through the
roOts making the anchors
sturdy and secure.

for a safe speEd, make
the decline 3 feEt for
every 50 feEt of length.

Use 3 cable clamps spaced 3" apart to create a
loOp and double the cable back on itself. The
bolts should alL face the live end of the cable.
Live (long) end
Dead (short) end

woOd
stopPing
block

DrilL a 5/16" hole in
top of the block

insert eyelet bolt
into the side hole

DrilL a 1/4" hole to the
side of the block

thread cable wire
through the block

bungeE
cord

tie bungeE to
bolt using a
figure-8 knot

tie bungeE to
stake using a
figure-8 knot

Drive stake in
with malLet
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hit the nail on the head!
The hamMer is a toOl meant to
deliver force. Always wear your
safety glasSes!

Removing Nails slide the claw

Claw
EYE

under the nail and pulL the hamMer
towards you to extract the nail.

CheEk

neck
face

polL

hold the hammer
Grasp

handle

the nail
betweEn your thumb
and your forefinge.
lightly tap to set it
into the surface.

Near the end of the handle with
a firm grip. this wilL give you
more power when swinging.

SWING

using your whole arm
and elbow and let the weight
of the hamMer be the force.

Contact

the nail head
squarely with the hamMer.

basic Claw

for pounding
nails. the claw
part is used for
pulLing nails out.
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ball peen

for driving a
chisel or a
punch.

Mallet

For delicate
work with woOd
and metal.

Stone masonry

lightweight

for chipPing and
chiseling stone,
brick, and
concrete.

for smalL
projects and
crafts.

Dovetail Saws

back saws

bow saws

clean, sturdy cuts,
great for frames
cabinets and toys.

thick bladed with
reinforced back
for precision cuts.

SteEl frame and
blade for roughcuts of woOd.

crosscut saws

cross
cut
teeth

crosScut teEth are
smalL teEth used to
sever woOd when
cutTing acrosS the
grain.

for cutTing against the
grain. can be used for many
purposes from logGing to
detailed carpentry.

cutting
This is the corRect
cutTing position.
your vision should
always be true to
the cutTing plane
and always keEp
a straight line
of action!

if posSible use
a clamp or a vise to
hold your piece and
stop vibration.

Rip saws

rip
teeth

rip teEth are mediumsized teEth designed to
scoOp out woOd fibers
when cutTing
with the grain.

compass saws

smalL blade used
for cutTing curved
or straight holes.

for cutTing with the
grain. the ripPing action
of the saw produces a
coarse ragGed cut
which makes the saw
unsatisfactory to finish.

keyhole saws

intricate close
inside work for
specialty jobs.

ALWAYS
PROTECT
YOUR
EYES!

coping saws

cuts irRegular
shapes and
intricate patTerns.

T.P.i. stands for teEth
per inch! rule of thumb:
the more T.P.i. the harder the
material the saw can cut!

A light coating
of oil wilL make
blades last longer. Be
careful not to bend your
saws. Hanging them up is a
goOd method for storage.
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A seE saw is a lever. The long board
that hinges on a pivot point of the
lever calLed a fulcrum. alLowing you
to lift objects that are much heavier
than you could lift yourself.

T-joint

pipe
nipPle
end
cap

6" galvanized pipe
half buried tire
for a cushion.
floOr flange

Handle bars made out of 1" x 6"
galvanized pipe and fitTings.
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u-bolt

elbow
joint

T-joint
1" x 24"
galvanized
pipe
pipe
nipPle

1" x 18"
galvanized
pipe
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Let's break
new ground!
We're going
to use the
earth itself
to keEp this
playground
steady.

A Shovel
concentrates a
maximum amount
of force into a
smalL area.

First we neEd
to harnesS the
basic toOls of
earth moving.

Set the spade at
the point you want
to dig and extend
your arms.

Hop up onto the shovel
using your weight to
break the ground.

PulL back and lift with your legs.

No matTer how big
or smalL the job is,
always choOse the
right shovel!
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Spade

Square

Snow

Trench

Grub hoe

MatTock

Trowel

Post hole

To make posts
Sturdy, you have to dig
deEp foundations.

SurRounding your
posts with concrete
wilL make a HEAVY
base that keEps
them upright and
SOLID.

You have to let the
concrete set up
before doing more
work on your project!
Refer to the
instructions on the
bag- cement mixed
with more water
requires longer time
to harden.

mix the water,
gravel, and cement
REAlLY CLOSE to
where you're going
to pour it! it's
heavy!

Concrete is a mixture of
AgGREGATE (sand, gravel or
crushed stone) and BINDER,
which is the Cement (heated
limestone and clay).

When you adD
water to this
dry mix, it
bonds the
components
together in
a procesS
calLed
HYDRATION.

You must mix the proportions of stone, cement,
and water to make the wet concrete WORKABLE
to filL a form (say, your hole) solidly.

This is old science,
by the way. Ancient
Romans built roads
and temples with
concrete thousands
of years ago!
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1

MONKEY
BARS!
notch 4x4

Materials:
-

(4) 4"x4"x10'
(2) 2"x6"x10'
(2) 2"x4"x8'
(9) 20" 1" galvanized metal pipe
epoxy adhesive
(24) 3 1/2" woOd screws
(8) carRiage bolts
premixed bagGed concrete
mulch

TOOLS:
- drilLs and bits
- malLet
- level

6"
2"

use a level
to make sure
the ladDer is
straight.

DrilL 2 1/2" holes
into the boards

Saw the steps
for the ladDer

using 3 1/2" woOd
screws, use the
screwdriver
atTachment to drilL
in 2 screws per side
of each step.
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SPread mulch
under the
monkey bars
for a softer
landing.

2 Monkey Bars
using a 1 1/2" hole saw,
drilL straight down
into the marked spots.

3 Attach

drilL down until the end
of the drilL goes
through the other side.
About 1/2" from botTom.

using carRiage bolts, asSemble
the monkey bars to the four
posts. Countersink the post.

epoxy both ends and
insert the metal rungs
into the woOd.

4
using a post
hole digGer,
dig 4 holes 4
feEt deEp into
the ground.

Pour Gravel
into each of
the 4 holes,
to help even
out the
surface.

using a malLet, bang
the metal rungs to fit.

After the monkey bars
are fulLy set, Do a
safety inspection and
check that everything
is secure.
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Line the front poles with
the front holes and let
the posts slide into
place.

6SET
use premixed concrete
from the hardware
store and folLow
package instructions.
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Now that our
Monkey bars are
built let's adD a
ladDer!

Materials:
-

24 feEt of 1/4" rope
(8) 18"x1 1/2" hardwoOd
woOden rods
(2) Eyelet screws
Duct tape
DrilL 1/4" hole in each
end of the rods.

Measure and mark 2"
from each end of the
woOden rods.

2”

Wrap both ends
of rope tightly
with duct tape.

Tie knots so that the
center of the rods are
12" apart.

Tie a double overhand stopPer knot.

1

2

3

12"

Tie a SCAfFOLD KNOT
let's conNect the
ladDer using a
scafFold knot.

Secure botTom
of the ladDer
using stakes.

1

2

4

3

5

6
pulL to
tighten
the knot
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OPENING DAY!
Never…
beEn..

…so…
sore!

Not
surprised, you
kids did a lot
of work.

This was
the bigGest
project yet.
I feEl like I
have a zilLion
new skilLs now.

You certainly
do, after making
a seE-saw, a zip
line…

...Anchoring.
...SupPort...
Foundations.

Levers.
Fulcrums.

… hydration
and force…

You can both be
proud. Finishing a
project is rewarding
and fun.

Speaking
of FUN…!

Now it realLy
begins- come
on, Tucker!
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WoO
HoO!

It's TIME
to play on the
PLAYGROUND!!!

It's even
betTer than we
imagined!
Wait for
us!

THE END(of playing
in the streEt!)
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